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THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. F. J. S. Wise-tiascoyne--in reply)
[10.53]: The Leader of the Opposition has
just suggested that since I am a member of
a country constituency, I should understand
the requirements of country school children.
I would like to stress that point by saying
that the distance between two schools in my
electorate is 204 miles and there are nmany
difficulties of transport.

Hon. C. G. Latham:- Is that between Car-
narvon and Yankee Townm.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
No, that is between Carnarvonl and Shark
Bay; so I fully appreciate the difficnlties
confronting country children. Most of the
points raised to-night represent simply a
matter of money.

The Premier: That is no trouble at all.
The M1INISTER FOR EDUCATION':

And however easy the attaining of money
may be so will be the answering of their
desires. It is not a question of what wre
wish to do, but simply what we are able to
do. The member for North-East Fremnantle
(Mr. Tonkin) said that we cannot afford
not to do it. But the fact remains that
within the best of our financial capacity we
cannot afford to do it. In connection with
mninor matters such as power points for wire-
less, I should. like to advise -members that
if they will let mne know where their parents
and citizens' associations have made avail-
able to the schools wireless installations, I
am sure the Premlier will ag-ree that the
points for the coupling of those servics will
ke provided. 'We desire to assist parents
and citizens' associations in those drections
where they exhibit such interest to further
the education of the children. I should like
to refer to one point mentioned by the mess-
her for Mt. Marshall, and to stress the fact
that the Glovernment airc neither unaware
of the conditions in the country nor unsym-
pathetic to the children concerned. It was
the present Glovernment that instituted the
payment of a bicycle allowance to children
in country d itricts. We are qsuite aware of
the conditions obtaining, and everything that
'ean rossibly be done to afford facilities for
children to reach the schlools is being done.
1 suggest to the member for MINurchison that
if he writes to the departmnent on the re-
quirements where there are eight children, no
doubt a teacher will be supplied for anl as-
sisted school. I have listened attentively to
the speeches of members, and will consider

the matters mentioned by them, and where
they are within the compass of the Trea-
surer's supplies, their requests will be at-
tended to.

Vote put and passed.

Votee-Pohice, £226,805-agreed to.

This concluded the Estimates of Revenue
and Expenditure for the year.

Resolutions reported.

House adjourned at 10.58 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.20
p.m., and read prayers.

BILIJ-LOTTEEJES (CONTROL)
CONTINUANCE.

Second Readinig.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. 0. W. MILES (North) [4.3.5]: 1
support the second reading, and amn glad the
Government are renewing- the mneasure for
one year only. I understand that the Lot-
teries Act was brought into force to con-
trol gambling, and to a eertain extent it has
done so. It was also supposed to control
street collections, but these go onl almost :)s
badly as ever.

Hon. C. B. Williams: You are exaggerat-
ing.

Hori. G. W. MILES: The bon. membunr
is not in Perth very often. Nearly every
week some collections are taken up in the
street% of Perth.
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I'on. ,. -Nicholson: I do not think the
Act was designed to control street collee-
tions.

H-on. G. W.L MILES: The Hospitals Act
was, but the collections go onl just the samec.
The Government should bring, down regu-
lations to restrict the numberof? street col-
lections. I never advise anyone to buy a
ticket in a lottery, attend a horse race, or
buy shares. These are practically the oniy
vies I hare not got.

lion. A, M1. Clydesdale: You must have
lot., of others.

H on. 0. W. MILES: That may be o.
It is impossible to stop gamtblingf but the
State lotteries constitute a form of control.
The commission paid for the sale of tickets
is too high. A rate of 5 per cent. would be
sufficient. I do not think the reduced amount
would mnake any difference to the sale of
tickets. People Mill Still go onl gam11blingl
when the lotteries are advertised, and will
buy their tickets. I do not know whether
the Government would advise the Lotteries
Commission on this subject, but it seems to
riue that 10 pe cent. is too high a commis-
sion to pay. In most eases the business
constitutes a side-line. Tobaceonists and
other shopkeepers sell these tickets, and I
do not think a reduced rate of commission
would affect sales. Mr. Clydesdale referred
to) money being devoted to the building- of
a hospital if the Act were extended for a
period of three years. I think that nioner
could be arranged for now. A suni of
£20,000 a year couild well come- out of the
fund for the building of a hospital in the
ImetrnLpolitan area. The whole State would
benefit by the provision of decent hospital.
accommodation. The Commission have
£-50,000 to distribute to other hospitals and
charities in Western Australia. I Support
the second reading.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[4.40]: T support the second reading, and
congratulate not only the present Corn-
mission but the previous Commission on
having given every satisfaction. I have not
forgotten the state of affairs that existed
prior to the passing of the Act. We used
to hear all kinds of rumours about %can-
dals connected with lotteries and sweeps.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: There was reason
for them all right.

Hon. C. H1. WITTENOO0M: There is no
doubt about that. Since the Act came into

force there has been 110 suspicion of a
scandal. Nothing is going to stop gamnb-
ling amiongst Australians. Apparently it
is in the blood. It does not matter whether
they are elderly or young lpeople, they all
seem to be tied more or less to gambling,
and are particularly' fond of it. If they
cannot gamible in one way, they Will in art-
other. If we caninot stamtp out gambling,
the best thing to do is to allow it to take
place in the least harmful manner. At all
events, we can allow it to go on in a way
that will at least achieve some good. it
is questionable whether this sort of gamb-
ling does very miuch harmn from the pecuni-
ary point of view. Very seldom does a
person buy nmnny tickets in a lottery. I
suippose a man with only a fair income
would only buy one ticket. That is nothing
compared with the amiount tile average roan
would spend on horseracing. and other
forms of gambling.

H-on. C. B. Williams: Or on beer.

Hon. C. H. WITTE'NOO"M: Not many'
people spend as little as half a crown on
a horse-race, and hookmnkers would be
surprised if they were asked to take a bet
for that amount. This fornm of gzamblingt
does not do the average man much harm.
Widows and orphans have been referred
to, as well as the wives of men on lowv
wages. I think as a rulle such people would
only mill into a lottery about half a crown
a month.

Hon, .E. H. Angelo: If they stopped at
2s. 6d., not muchlibairni Would be done.

Hon. C. H-. WVITTENOOM:- I do not
think many people boy more than one
ticket. I m opposed to extending the Act
for three years. Tt is all right to allowt
it to continue from y ear to year. I cannot
see that any good object would be achieved
by extending it for a longer term. If the
Act comes up for review from year to
year,' it will mean that we shall have some-
thing in the nature of a compulsory dle-
bate. We had a debate for several hours
yesterday, and have resumned the dlebate
this afternoon. Tn Western Australia a
State lottery is a comparatively new form
of gambling. T ani wholly in favour of
continuing the Act only for one year be-
cause as time goe., on we may get neCXQ
ideas from the experience we have gained.
Mrembers of this Chamber do not see eye
to eye on this matter. Most of us have
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had some experience of the old form of
lottery or sweep that was permitted before
the present Act camne into force. We can
recollect that the cost of running these
sweeps was claimed to be somewhere be-
tweeni 30 and 50 per cent. of the proceeds.
We know that the Government have refused
in the past to grant any refund of taxation
in respect of entertainments when the ex-
penses have been wore than 50 per cent, of
the receiIpts. Of course anything of the sort
would bie utterly absurd applied to the lot-
teries. It hias to be recognised that, coin-
poratively speaking, thle costs of thle Comn-
mnission's activities are low and represent
abont 15 per cent.. which includes the 10
per- cent. comnmission paid to the sellers of
iikets. Iann entiret , opposed to redlucing-
beo eommiis-ion to agents. ('ertainly some

have earned large amnounts, hut surciy that
has been dne to their energyv, the work they'
have put inito it, and tine business methods
theY' here adopted. I do not think the
ag ents should be prevented from advertis-
ing. The high rate of commission was paid
to themn to enable themn to go in for
advertising.

Hion. L1. Craig: 'Why should they ad-
vertiseq

F-Toni. W. J. Mann: WVhv should Beanis
advertiseq

Hfon. C. R-l. WVITTEN1OOM,%: If the agents
di ,d not advertise, there would not be so
nllainy, tickets sold, and then there would be
Ie~s maimerC for the hospitals.

R-on. HR. S. W. Parker: We shounid nut
exploit tine weaknesses of the people.

.Hon1. C. Ff. W]'FTEN\OOMf: At tile samet
time, if we do not advertise, there will not
be so much mioney available for our hos-
pitals and charitable institutions. It was
suggfested during the debalte yesterday that
while sonic agents received large sum1rs in
commission, others did not earn the basic
wage. I think that very few of the people
who sell small parcels of tickets look upon
tine tranisaction as other than a side line.

Ifon. L, Craig: That is what it is sup.
posed to be.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM1: Very few of
thne agents regard the sale of tickets as their
mneans of livelihood. In my opinion the ob-
jeetive before us in agreeing to legislation
rezarding the lotteries is being achieved.
'We country members, who tour the outer
areas more than city people do, appreciate
what good has resulfted from the operations

of the Lotteries Commission. Hospitals
have been helpied in miany directions, and X-
ray plants have been provided that other-
wrise could not have been procured. Then,
again, tile various charitable homnes and
other movennents have been assisted greatly.
YTesterday Mr. Thomson comimented on the
proposal that £20,000 should be handed over
for the erection of a hospital, and criticised
the idea. I agree with his remnarks. The
local governing authorities in and a round
the metropolitan area should be expected to
sulbscribe something towards the cost of'
such an institution in tbme city. While somne-
thing, has been donc for couintry hospitals,
thre procedure adopted in that respect. should
aply to time imetroolitan area as wrell.
When we have asked for financial as4-stanee,
we have received smnall amiounts, and it has
g-enerally beeni suggested tdmnt wvt should ask
the local people to snhbscribe a like nilonnit.
I support the second reading of the Bill.

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West) j4.50]:-
I intendl to sup)port tlhe Bill. tirintr the
last two days we have heard much criticism
rezarding- lotteries generally and the mnethods
emlployed by certain people wvho have been
making a lot of money. After all, that is
quite natural. When a man begins to make
a success of his business, there are usually
other people who become envious and sa 'y
all manner of things about him, some of the
remarks being often far from the truth. I
have no brief for those person:, who are-
making mioney out of the lotteries. and I
refer to one individual in particular. Never-
theless, we must be fair and give credit
where it is due. If I had amy way, the man
who hais been making most out of the lot-
teries would] not be allowed to have a per-
init to sell tickets. At the samne time, I
must recogmise him as a good husiness man.
While f do not altogether admire somte of
his methods, I innst give him ci-edit for the
must lucrative business he has built up. To
criticise the position regarding all azenitF
simpl 'y because one nian, or half-a-dozen
men, have been making a lot of money, is
not quite fair. Mr. Clydesdale dealt effec-
tively with that phase of the problem yes-
terday. I went a little further to-day iii
that respect. I have investigated the posi-
tion, in Hay-street and learnt that between
Llfllig-an-street and just cast of Pier-street
there are 27 persons who hold permits en-
titling them to sell lottery tickets. OmIt 4f
that number six only aire mnabing more thair
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5s. a week or £1I per month. 'Who canl cavil
at that? Who can say that the commis-
sinners are too exacting in their require-
ments? I understand from sonic of those
who have been earning less than £1 a month
that, rather than return a book with two
or three tickets unsold, they purchase themt
themselves aind so hand in a full book. I
am also given to understand that unless an
agent sells a complete book during the
Month, the Commnission give him to under-
stand that it is hardly worth while his con-
tinning. That is because a certain amiount
of bookkeeping has to be carried out, and
it is hardly worth while regarding those who
sell a miere handful of tiekets. IProhalilv
there has been solnc riticism from people
who have purchased lottery tickets hut have
not won a prize. I believe one mnan indi-
cated recently that Jie would withdraw his
p)atronage because too mnany prizes were
going to purchasers in the Eastern States.
Criticism of that description is absurd.
People in this State are v-cry glIad to wvin
prizes in lotteries carried out in thre E astern
,States, and thre more the mnerrier. If people
in the East subscribe to our lotteries, g-ood
lucek to themn if they are successful in win-
ninug prizes. Criticism has also been voiced
with regard to the mnoney spent on news-
paper advertising. Members snile when I
say that. but I contend that not half enoqwAh
is spenit ii, that direction. Thme latest lull-
terv for which wve have thle lialised
accounts, -No. 32, shows that thre total rev-
eniue amlounted to ;C16,598, quite a respect-
able sum, and of that amiount a paltry £169
was spent onl newspaper advertising.

lHon. A. M.N. Clydesdale: Right throuh-
wit the State.

Han. W. J. 'MA'NN: That is so.
Hon. C. B. Williams: It isn't fair!
-our. WV. J1. MANN: Of course it is not:

it ought to be miuch more. Memibers will
see that there is nothing to complain about
it) that expenditure. What would happen if
the lotteries were not advertised? Quite a
lot of business would go elsewrhere. Irre-
spective of that phase, if the Commission
did not make a success of the lotteries, thev
would he blamed. Surely we munst give them
credit when, by judicious advertising, they
can build up the sweeps to the point of suv-
ees that fins been obtaimied for somne timne
past. I think that disposes veryv effectively'
of the complaint that money has been
wasted in advertising in the newspapers.
There is one form of advertising, however.

on which I suggest the Commission should
keep their attention focussed. I refer to
what has been done occasionally by certain
agents, who claim to have sold tickets
they did not dispose of at all. There-
by thos:e agents gull1 the more superstitious
of the investing public. I believe the Com-
mission have taken heed of complaints re-
ceived along those lines. Mfy suggestion is
that anyv manl who would desceend to such
tactics shoald have iiis permit withdrawn.

Hfon. H. S. WV. Parker: You have told
us what the Comimission have spent Oil
ncw,;paller advertising, but what has been
slpent by thre agents in that direction?

Ron. IV. J. MANN: I cannot say; that is
1heir Own business. Every wise mnan adh'er-
tises. Even solicitors plate their namues at
the bottom of advertisements, but they make
someone else pay3 for themn.

IfIn. H-. S. NV, Parker: But the solicitors
also charge the clients for allowing their
nanries to appear at thle bottomn of such ad-
vertisemnents.

Hon. IV. J1. ARXN: And that lends an air
of respeetabilit :y to both parties. As to the
commission wild to agents, I am given to
understand that it is on miuch the -same basis;
as that operating elsewhere, and therefore
there is not munch to complain of in that re-
spect. When it conies to a matter of secuir-
ing £100 a week iii commnission from a
sweep. I do not kno-w what cami be done in
that reg-ard, unless the Comnmission w-ere to
(decide that one man could purchase a given
quantity of tickets only.

Ron. 0. W. 'Miles: That would never do.
llon. W. J1. M1AXN: Suchl a proposal

would give ri'c to much debate. but I think
thait is the only way, that position could be
dealt with.

Member: Unless the Commission opened
sho pa themselves.

HOn. W. .1. MAN-N: And we do not want
that. Duringr thle past year the Commission
have carried out excellent work. One step
they took Was highly conimendable. I refer
to the prohibition on the sale of quarter and
half-share tickets. The sale of those part
tickets was becoing. quite a menace amid I
am glad the Commission -adopted a finn
stand on the miatter. Here again I helieve
that some quick-witted gentlemen have an
idea of starting- clubs or some other activity
to overcome thie difficulty. Naturally I pre-
sume someone will make air attempt to cir-
euruvent the regulIat ions, but I feel sure that
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the Conmmis'sioni will be able to meet that
position when it arises, and perhaps; deem-ef
that one person only shiall be able to put'-
chiase a ticket and one person alone shall
he permitted to collect any prize won in
his namne. I agree with some of the speak-
vi's who said yesterday that something should
lie done in the way of reaping a little re-
venue fromn somne of those starting, lricA
Khop keepers. The State gets a lot of re-
venue fromn the registered bookmakers, and
those other persons who are a menace should
he mnade to contribute something towards,
thle revenue. We sbo~uld have some legisla-
tion to tOne them ipl and compel thenm to
contribute straight out mild not thrlough tile
Police Court.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: The magistrate trimis
them up every week.

Hon. W. J. MTANN: Yes, hut there are
coniplaints from them that sonic enjoy* a
little more immnunityr than others. I knmnvw
that the question of State control of
gambling and betting is not a very popular
subject, but I believe the timec is rapidly
approaching when we shall have to take
some action in' the direction of control. The
best phase of the lotteries, aind I think every ,-
one will agree with me, is the faet that they
aire forcing1 a lot of people to contribute to
charity, People who never contributed be-
fore. There are tens of thousands of people
in the State. who never would do anything
in the way of straight-out giving, but who
through the lotteries are assisting charities.
For -that reason aloneC ie can commend every
lottery. The proportion of money'N that is
hauilded hack to those who are fortunate to
win prizes is not as munch as I would like it
to be. It could be larger, but I am given
to understand that that percentage is much
the same as the amount paid in the Eastern
States. IF that he the Case then we have no
comiplaint to make. I intend to 9uipport the

seodreading of the Bill.

HON, L. CRAIG (South-West) [5.3]: 1
do not intend to oppose the Bill, but I
think we are liable to lose sight of the
objective Parliamntu had when this legis-
lation was first introduced. As I under-
stand it the objective was to absorb the
money being used for gambling purposes in
this State,' rather than let it go somewhere
else. It seems to inc that to-day we are
making a business of this, and that I think
is wrong. It was never the intention of

Par]linament that the 0Governmnen t should
mtalze a, bus.iness of gambling. I agree that
the lotteries arc doing very good work in
the wa 'y of providing large sumis of itoney
for hospitals and other charities, but it
seems to tnec wrong& in principle that we
should broadcast at picture shows and in
the newspa pers that tickets are available
for sale. I ami not objecting to the actual
Dtoney spent onl advertising, but I am ob-
jecting to time inducements that are offered
to the public to purchase lottery tickets.
The same thing applies to the commission
that is paid. I ami not objecting to the
amount of money spent in this way, but to
time amnount that is paid which enables the
agents to advertise widely and so induce
people to take tickets ini the lotteries. We
ought not to do that. I admit it is neces-
sary to conduct the lotteries, but the oni-
.vZa' obecti 0  Zdb adhered to, and

thatis hatther shuldbe an office or
offices where thle tickets could be pur-
chased. Then if it were known where it
was possible to buy the tickets we could
leave it at that. It seems wrong to mne that
the Glovernment should compete, as they
are competing, with starting price book-
makers in the business of gambling. That
is not very dignified, and it is certainly
wrong to have innumerable agents scat-
tered throughout the country making at liv-
ing out of the sale of lottery tickets.

Hon. A. M. Clydesdale: They are not
waking a living out of it or anything like
it.

Hon. G-. Fraser:. And it is only in the
country where they are doing that.

Hon. L. CRAIG. It is part of their live-
lihood.

Hon. 0. F. Baxter: All the other States
are doing it.

Hon. L, CRAIG: T understand that in
New Sooth AVales, at any rate in the
metropolitan area, no commission at all is
paid.

Hon. A. 'M. Clydesdale, There is no
necessity to pay eormissioni there.

Hon. C. F. Baster: They have the popu-
lation,

Hon. L. CRAIG: That is all rubbish. If
they can conduct lotteries in New South
Wales without paying commission, we
should be able to do the same here. 1
admit we have not the population, nor are
our lotteries as big as those of New South
Wales.
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lion. ( . F. Baxter: There are queues
waiting all day long to buy tickets at the
lotteries office.

Hon. L, CRAIG: If the head office ot our
lotteries were, say, iil central Hay-street I
have no doubt the sale of tickets would
increase tenfold.

Hon. A. "U. Clydesdale: And what would
the rent of the premises be?

Hon. L. CRAIG: Perhaps twice what is
being paid now.

lion. C. F. Baxter: Ten times as much.
lion. L. CRAIG: Nothing of the sort.,
Hon, A. M1. Clydesdale- We tried Hay-

street,
flon. L, CRAIG: If there were a main

office in 1-ay-street we should soon see what
would happen. At least, that is my opin-
ion. r repeat that I am not objecting to
the principle of lotteries. I know that
lotteries have to be conducted, and I think
they are being conducted on right lines
except that we are entering into the busi-
nes., of gambling, which is infra dig. for
the Government to do. I shall not vote TO
throw out the Bill, hut I think the Govern-
ment should be careful as to the type of
business they enter upon. I repeat it is
undignified for the Governient to encour-
age gamnbling.

lion. G. Fraser: The people do not re-
cjuire, much encouragement.

HON. J. J. HOLMES ('North) [5.03: So
much has, been said on the Bill that very
little remains to be added. We have had a
lot or conflicting ideas. The first chairman
was Mr. Clydesdale who established the
busine-ss onl sound lines,. It is one thing to
establish a business, anti quite a simple
matter to carry it on. When the lntterie
were first established we were told by the
Government that without Itr. Clyidesdale the
lotteries would. not succeed. Yedecrda v the
Honorary Minister said, "We have a new
chairman, the ideal man, whose appointment
met with public approval." As far as I
understand tile Lotteries Commission was;
establishied to curtail and control gambling,
and yet Ave find that since its establishment
thle public of this State have subscribed noi
less a stun than £-O00.000. Hlow much have
they had back-?

Hion. A. K1 Clydesdale: How much have
they contributed to charities?

Hron. J1. J. HOLMIES: An amount of
£E240.000 has gone to charities, and that

would leave £860,000. Some of this has
gone into prize money, sonic inl advertising,
-while sonic has gone also in the payment of
conimis~ion, and some goodness knows
where.

I-on. A. M. Clydesdale- And instead of
the money going to the East it rema ins hiere
now.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The point is that
the object was to cuitail. and control gainib-
ling, and yet we have the statement of the
foirmer chairman of the Commission that it
was niecesisary to advertis-e and to advertise
f reely, because as soon as they curtailed the
.advertisemients the sale of tickets tell off.
If the main object of the Lotteries Act had
been adhered to, thle mnemnbers of the Coln-
mis~sion would have cut out advertising, alto-
gethier, and in that way carried out the
desire that Parliament and the country had,
and that was to suppress gambling. There
is really a funny side to it wheii the former
chairman states "We had to advertise to
push the sale of tickets?' -We are told that
thle agents get £1,500 out of every lottery.

Lion. A. IU. Clydesdale: And it is badly
wvanted byv some of them too.

lion. J. J. IHOLMES: Every time I pass;
that big olee occupied by the Lotteries
Commission in St. George's-terrace I ima-
ine that no corporation excepting one like
the Swan Brewery Company, which occupied
it before the Lotteries Commission, should
he in possession of it. Every time I pass
there-and I do so twice a day-I am
annoyed to think that the three commis-
sioners, and their staff should occupy such
expensive premises.

lion. A. 21. Clydlesdale: The cheapest in
thle city.

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: If the Lotteries
('omnniss;ion are not going to sell tickets at
their office, a room upstairs anywhere else
would he good enough for them.

Hon. A. .. Clydesdale: You have no idea
of' what takes place.

Hon. J. .1. HOLMES: A room upstairs
.for the commissioners at £E1 or so a week
where they could allocate the proceeds '4'
time lotteries-because that is all it amounts
tn-would be quite g-ood enough.

Hon. A. It. ClyvdesFdale: And what about
the staff ?

lion. .J. J. IIOL-MES: They could bie
there too. T he Lotteries Commission could
rent a whole flat in sonic of the new build-
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ings about Perth for a fow pounds a week
and there would be accommodation for all.

lion. A. ill. Clydesdale: They pay £11 a
-week for those offices, the cheapest in the
city.

Hon. J. J. HOLMIES: We hiad a state-
mont fromn the ox-chairman that all office
wals opeiied in Hay-street for the selling of'
-tickets and a failure was made of it. Now
lie ivants to question my business eapacity
-and - my knowledg-e of these muatitrs. It is
not surprising- to learn that the Commiis-
sion, in their out-of-the-way promises 'n
St. Oeorge's-terrace, sell so small a number
of tick-ets. When I wvas in New South Wales
years algo, a lottery had beer) established
by, I think, Mr. Lang. Bad and all as hie
is reported to have been, lie made the pub)-
lie com)e to his olfice to buy the tickets, and
he dlid not pay any commission on sale-s.
I have seen the people on Saturda.,y niorn-
rngs streamfing into the Gover-nment offics
to purchase tickets. M1r. Lang said, "The
public provide the money; let them coinc-
and buy the tickets. We are not going to
send out agents, or advertise, to lead the
_public on to buy tickets."

Hon. T. Moore: Did not lie have agents
in this State?

-Hon. J. J. HOLMES: There is only one
other point t wish to deal -with-the three-
Yea rs period. It is sungr-csted that the Commnis-
sion should be allowed to carry on for a
further period of three years instead of one
year. I know from expressions of opinion
given in this Chamber last year, and] also
from the Conference between Houses of
which I was a mnember, that the Govern-
nient would be well advised to continue the
systemn from year to year and not try a
three-rears period. I doe not think either
the country or this House wants the latter.
Mr. Clydesdale told us yesterday that
£970,000 a year is distributed by the Coml-
mission at its own discretion. A Comumis-
sion of that description, distributing to the
public £70,000 annual)y at its own discre-
tion-

lion. A. K1 Cl ' desfiale: T said, subject
to conference with the Minister. I. quabi-
fled it.

lHon. . .J. 1TOIAES: Even subject to
conference wiith the IAfinister-and T under-

sodthe Minister has nothing- to do with
it-

Hon. A. 311. Clydesdale: The Act lprovides
for the Mfinister to lie consulted.

Hon. J. J. I{OLMES: In the ci-rcum-
stances I do not think it is asking too much
that the mecasure should come up for con-
,sideration each year. Without casting any
reflection upon anyone, least of all on the
ex-chairman of the Commission or the pre-
sent eominInissioners-some of whom I know,
while others I do not know-without cast-
ing any reflection whatsoever on any per-
soli, I consider we have to bear in mind that,
we are dealing with the gaiubling elemient.
That element might easily become a mnenace
or a scandal. Therefore the safest course
is to have the Act brought up for reviewo
each year. We heard Mr. Clydesdale-who
mnust be accepted as an authority-sayi hie
hoped the Government would see that
£20,000 was set apart annually for the erec-
tion of a nun hospital. As I understand
the functions of governmient, the first func-
tion is to look after the health of the indigent
sick. If we arc to depend upon a Lotteries
Commission to provide the necessary accoin-
mnodation for them, then our system of gov-
ernment has fallen to a low ebb.

l ion. AL. 31. Clydesdale: Follow Queens-
land's example, and you will not make much
of a mistake.

Hon. J. J. HOLMKES: I do not know what
Queensland has done in regard to hospitals;
but in other directions that State has done
many things" -which I consider Western Aus-
tralia should not imiitate on any account.
Ini conclusion, I hope the Government will
not take any further notice of the three-
years prop~osal. Let us ha-ve the Act up for
review every year. Because the re-
newal proposed is for one year I support
the Bill, If the period were longer, I would
oppose the measmure.

HON. 0. B. WILLIAMS (South) [5.22]:
Once again I support a measure relating
to State lotteries. I have listened with
amiusement to sonie of the speeches made
on the Bill, mnd .1 rend with amusement
sonic of the speeches reported in this
morning's "'West Autala. In voting
for the principal Act, I did so not with
any idea of reducing gambling but lie-
cau~se I knew the mea'sure would prove of
value in harnessing uip mnoneY~ going out
of the State, for use within the State. I
wonder whether 'Mr. Angelo, mnember for
the 'North Province, opposed the gift of
£250 made by the Lotteries Commission in
August last to the Wyndhanm bospitall I
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bet he (lid not. Did goldfields represen-
tatives object to the money grant by the
Lotteries Commission to the L averton hos-
pital You, 'Mr. President, and Mr. Cor-
nell and I represent a Province which
does not get anything out otf the Lotteries
Commission despite the support which this
legislation has on all oceasions received
from me. I do not know whether the grants
to the Laverton and Wyndham hospitals
are a sort of bribe to members for the
North Province, by way of inducing them
to support this legislation. I shall have to
appeal to the Conimission to give some-
thing to my Province.

Hon. JI. ;Nicholson: Tell the Commission
that!

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: -No. I cannot
go back on the principle of a lifetime.
Lotteries represent the only chance the
working man ever gets of a lift. We can-
nut all hie storekeepers or hotei-k-cepers.
We join together and each put a bob in
and say the winner shall take the lot.
though I do not forget that the Govern-
ment take 33 per cent. of the total. The
Government ought not to tax lotteries to
that extent. However, there is nothing to
force any person to buy a ticket in a lot-
tery either here or anywhere else. All
the various 'Governments in New South
Wales and Queensland and Western Aus-
tralia, no matter what their political com-
plexion, have refrained from any attempt
to stop State lotteries. The Niationalist
Government in Queensland did not drop
the Golden Casket. When the Stevens Gov-
ernment took Over from M1r. Lang in 'New
South Wales, they had promised to drop
the lotteries. Did they carry out that pro-
mise? The Minister turned to the wow-
sers-as I have said here previously, and
got the cane for saving it-and told them,
"I will give you a month to suggest some
other moans of raising the amount of
money that is being paid out of the lot-
teries to the charitable institutions in New
South Wales.'' What did they raise? Nil.
And so the Nationalist Government of New
South Wales let the lotteries go on. Upon
a change of Government in this State, the
same thingo happened. Hen, members have
their tongues in their cheeks when they
oppose a measure of this kind, which is of
so much benefit to their constituents. Take
the places mentioned by 'Mr. Holmes--l
goorlie and Boulder. The business people

there, and the couneiors and the road
board] members, have been arguing about
the raising of the three or four thouisand
p;o~mds to build a hospital; but they have
not done it. They have not raised one
p)ounfd. Then they took on the Chamber
of Mines and called that institution all
sorts of harsh and ugly names. Eventually
the Chamber of MAinesi put up £3,000 for a
hospital for Kalgoorlie. Yet the represen-
tatives of the North-East Province who
pretend they do not want this system, and
whose constituents luive not suffered from
the depression at all, will not give directly.
What is the use of mecmhers opposing the
Bill when their own constituents will not
contribute VOlL~tarilyl

Hon. R. G. Moore: I object to the sys-
tem.

Hon. C. B. WqLLIAM[S: But the hon.
member's constituents would not put in a
bob. -No more will nine. Such is the
position. Mr. R. G, Mfoore and Mr. Angelo
are opposed to State lotteries, but I do not
know that they have written objecting to
contributions from the Lotteries Conmmis-
sion to the Laverton, Wyndham and Kal-
goorlie hospitals. It is odds on that the
poonle on the goldfields say, "We have
£3,000 from the Chamber of Mines, and
that is enough." There has been agita-
tion and argument and fighting there for
three months over the hospital question,
and not a shilling has been put uip: that
is, by the people. The Chamber of Mines
have put tip £3,000, and there is to be a
contribution from the Lotteries Commis-
sion, and a pound for pound subsidy from
the Government. -Members are supporting
the Bill because for once in a while they
have got their own way. I see no real
objection to the measure. An Eas-
tern Australian paper published this
week states that the South Australian people
.are agitating- for a system of State lotteries&
Every Friday in the year, 52 times a year,
Adelaide has a button day of sonic descrip-
tion for the purpose of raising money for
charity. As Mr. M1ann has said, "Some
people give all the time, and some give
never." Under the State *lotterics system
there is voluntary taxation, and there is a
chance for some person to get out of the
inck and enjoy decent clothes and decent
food and decent housing by virtue of having
invested half-a-crown in aL lottery. I have an
invitation to an afternoon tea party on Fri-

HSI
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day to welcome a one-time Governor of this
State and Mr. de Bernales. Air. de Ber-
nales. says, "Put yo'ur pound in, and I will
take a fraction and you will take a Chance."
He has organised a huge gamble in mining.
Out of that gamble the State gets its share
by way of employment. Hie also gets his
share.

lion. T. Mloore: Does he get 10 per cent.?
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am not pre-

pared to answer that question. I fancy,
thougb, his percentage is far bigger than
that, If we float at loan, we do not expect
the agents to do thle work for nothing. I
am not well versed in high finance, Out I
think the agents get a fair quotat. It May
not be 10 per cent., but it is a pretty good
cut, They are getting a cut all the time they
are borrowing- our own mnoney for us. It
is all a gamble, so why worry about the
-commission paid to ticket-sellers 9 If the
sweeps are going to he carried on, they
ioust he made a success; if not, why run
them? Those who say that the commission
paid to agents should he reduced do not
want the sweeps to be a success. If the
sweeps are to be successful, they must be
advertised. Whben one looks at it that way,
he sees that the newspapers must hie getting,
something out of the lotteries through their
advertising account. If we give the se~lling
of tickets to agents, those agents, of course,
have a great incentive to niake a business of
it, and so they advertise whenever they sell
a winning ticket. One manl in particular, we
are told, makes a good thing out of it, hut I
say good hick to him. 1 do not agree with
the cutting out of quarter shares and half
shares. Some in are luckier than others,
and so people are ready to couple-up with
a lucky manl who is more likely to pull them
out of the fire and help) them to win a prize.
That is how I view it. I think quite a lot
of people buy quarter shares and half
shares for the reason that their own luck is
not very noticeable, and so they pair-up
with someone more lucky than themselves.
How many people, whe-n playing two-up,
bank with the chap they know to be lucky?9
So, too, when you send aL fellow to the
races you first select a luecy man, and then
you give himn some money and say, "I am
in the bank with y&"u Probably he -will ha
lucky, and so will return with a dividend.
Anyhow, I am pleased to see that there is
very little opposition to the Bill on this occa-
sion, as I said at the outset, although Mr.

Mliles declares that I am not often in Perth
to see the cadging that goes on.

Hon. T. Moore: It was the other Govern-
ment that started these lotteries.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: Yes, and they
wvere well caned for it, although they did stop
the awful cadging that was then going on
in ouir streets.

HOWN. H. TUCKEY (Southi-West) [5.34]:
The Lotteries Commission have certainly
been of tremendous assistance to hospitals
in the South-West. The accomnmodation of
sonmc of those hospitals has been doubled
within the last couple of years, which would
not, have been lpossible but for the financial
assistance rendered by the Lotteries Comn-
mission. We have heard quite a lot about
the evil of lotteries, but I say we cannot
have it both wvays, and I am convinced that
excellent work is being done in providing
hospitiii accommodation in country districts,.
thus rendering it unnecessary for unfortim-
ate people to come all the way to the ciiy
to etn the Pce-th Hospital. If there be
anything wrong with the business, it is
thle amount of commission paid to the ticket
s ellers. However, I am quite satisfied to
leave that to thme commissioners, who, I
think, have given general satisfaction.

HON. T. MOORE (Central) [5.35] : I
notice that, after all, whilst there was a cer-
tatin amiount of doubt when the original
Bill was introduced in this House, the idea
of running a State lottery is now supported
by a large majority of members, who are
favourable to its being carried on. It goes
to show that no fault is being found with
the Lotteries Conunission, except on trivial
points as, for instance, the 10 per cent.
eommission which is being paid to agents
for the sale of tickets. But when we take
into, consideration the aggregate results wec
are getting, those who represent country
constituencies know that if it were not for
the good work of the Lotteries Commission.
many hospitals in the State would not hare
X-ray plants, which have been so useful in
rendering it unnecessary for unfortunate
people to be brought all the way to Perth
for X-ray examinations. When we know
that the Lotteries Commission have brought
about that change, we must agree that if
the lotteries constitute an evil, it is a very
necessary evil. TC we take into consideration
these facts, we must see that the Lotteries
Commission hare done good work, and very
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little harmn, if any. Before the State lot-
teries were initiated, it was an awful posi-
tion to be seen in the city streets where men,
women and children were buying lottery
tickets all up and down the City of Perth.
That was not right, and it has since been
removed by the Lotteries Commission. As
to the rate of commission paid to agents,'
it seems to me that all the criticism has beau
directed against one individlual, whose stand
is wonderfully well situated for the sale of
tickets. But that is not to say that the re-
mainder of the agents are making a good
thing out of the sale of tickets. In this
regard the country agenb-,. I am sure, are
not overpaid, and I am aware that quite a
suhstantial sumi of money comes into the
sweeps from country districts. Those who
criticised the Commission on the score of
what is lpaid to agents were, I think, look-
kig for something to criticise. They didl
not deal generally with the position of tire
agents, but singled out one individual for
their crriticism. It is pleasing to note that
there is no criticism ait all levelled against
the Commission. It is remarkable to think
that these comissioners have the distri-
bution of £70,000 per annumi and yet no
criticism is heard. It senms that they have
done wonderfully well, for there has been no
protest mit all against their allocation or
large sumns of money. One would have
tholight that this would give plenty of room
for criticism, but, as I say, there has been
no criticism on that score. We in our dis-
trict have had excellent resnilts from the
working of the Commission. and I hope that
that work will go on. I ami sorry the ex-
tension of timne for the Commission is nut
to be three years, because I shouild like to
see built in Perth the modern hospital we
have heard spoken of. I wvas at the Pen Ii
Hospital this afternoon, and I may say that
whenever I go there I am as~tounded at the
overcrowding of that institution. There are
ainy' number of country peCople to be founid
in that hospital, so we in the country
have a particular interest in it. If the Crly
ernuient are not in a position to levy miore
taxation, or raise the necessary loan

Hon. A. AL Clydesdale: Anid have to meet
interest on the bill.

Hon. T. MOORE: I say if the Govern-
ment cannot do that, then it is time sonic
private persons set about considering what
is to be done to build the required hospital

in the City of Perth. I will support the
Bill.

Uri motion by the Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILL-CONSTITUTION ACTS AMEND-
MENT ACT, 1899, AMENDMENT
(No, 2).

Second Rleading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

THE GHIEr SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
lDrew -- Central-in reply) [5.40) : Mr.
liolnes 's speech on the Bill inspires the
thoughit that it is never wise to set our
standards- too high in reviewing the faults;
or our. Opponents, and that we should be
careful lest the code of exactitude we lay
clown for others does not, soonecr or later,
catch us in its toils. Mr. Holmes, a week
or so ago, funed with indignation because
Honme information I had gii ent the House
ini all innocence, had not been entirely in
accordance with fact. The hon. member,
while exonerating inc in cionnecio 'with
the matter, reverted to the subjct and
stated that ain attempt had been made to
mislead the House and the country.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: NXot by you., I eson-
erateti you.

The CI I E SECRELTA FLY: In his speech
on this Bill, Mr. 11lmes has shown that he
is ntot impeccable in a similar respect. Quito'
unwittingl ' , I admit, he has committed ia
offence which hie seemis to regard as un-
forgivable in others. In a word, he has,
fjuita unintentionally, misled the House
and the country. A~s well as that, he has
placed the select committee responsible for
this Bill in a false position before the
public of the State. All this has not been
clone through lack of intelligence, but
throug-h failure to give that close attention
Ii tile measuire which its importance de--
mand a.

lion. r1. J5. Holmes: Do you believe ifu
the Bill?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do,
Ilon. .1. J. 'Holmes: In some of it.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. Holmes

says thbe Bill proposes that members of
Parliament shall be pennitted to act as
members of a Royal Commission and be
paid for their services, as well as receiving
their expenses." May I assure Mr. Holmes
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that the Bill does nothingi of the kind-it
does not go so far. It does not make pro-
vision for members of Parliament, who sit
on a Royal Comnmission, to be paid for their
services. It merely provides that they
shall be paid the actual ascertained or
ascertainable expenses necessarily to be
incurred by them in the course of ren-
dering such services. That has been the
jiase ever since the present Constitution Act
mvas placed on our statute book. Members
'of Parliament have been appointed, from
Vinet to time, but, so far as I know, they
'nave never been asked to pay their own
board and lodging accounts while fulilling
these functions. Yet there has been some
doubt as to whether or not the acceptance
-of travelling expenses from the Crown,
-while acting in such capacity, would be a
violation of the Constitution Act.

Ron. J. Nicholson: And the Bill makes
the position clear.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: But, if the
opinions given over 30 years ago by two
of the soundest legal miinds the State has
had canl be accepted without question,
.there is no doubt at all that, if a member
-of Parliament accepts an office on a Royal
Commission, where lprovision is made for
the payment of fees, lie is guilty of holding
art offie of profit and committing a breach
of the Constitution Act, And he is so
guilty, even though ho himself does not
draw a penny from the Crown in the way
of remuneration. The amendment to which
Mr. Holmes objects-objects because he has
,misunderstood its import-is designed to
get over this difficulty. That there
is a necessity for it, there can be
no qnestinn- 11 has ha' pencr1l inl the ])lst ill
a matter of special importance that wimen a
,select commlittee. appoinited to make- invesi-
gations. hias not had t~lilw to coiiiPlett' its
,work by the end of a session, it has been
appointed a Royal Commission.

IRon. J1. Cornell : I have beei onl a few and
hiave niot receiv~ed a nyth it.

The CIEF SECRETARY: Wotuld ally.
oine say that the actual travelling expenses
of such, a Commission should not be paid?
I do not think even -Mr. Holmes would. Mr.
Jiolnies has been a member of mtore than
one of' those Comisions-in some instances
he has been chairmani-and the informationi
he gave the House subsequently wvas of a
valuable character. If the recommendations

bad Jean accepted, the country would have
bies saved an immnense amount of money' .

H-on. J1. Cornell : IT notice had been taken
of' thle reports Onl the Peel and Batemian
estates, millions of pountds wouild have been
saved.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : I amn refer-
ring to that particular Commission. It was

anoutstanlding lpiec e of work at the time I
returned to this Chamber and was impressed
upoln myW rmmd. No r-eniunieration was paid,
but I dare say that tr-avelling expenses were
paid. I assume that no Govern1ment would
aillow a Coimmissioin to pay their own travel-
ling expenses.

H-on. J1. Cornell : I do not suppose that
Comumission cost the State £1.

The(- CHIEF SECRETARY: All we de-
sire to do by this Bill is to muakc safe the
seats of members who undertake such services.
M-., fInmnte raised the point that members
of Parliament should niot be allowed fro
tirade with the Agricultural Bank. Many
of them wvere; doing so for years and I am
riot aware that anyv sc4andal has arisen in
conlsequenice. From the earliest stage, no
loati could be granlted hrv the Government
without the recommlrendation of the manager,
and now thre Bank has been removed abso-
lutely from political control. Thme members
are fixed in their positions for seven years,
and are subject to removal only by a reszolu-
tion of both Houises of Parliament. MAr.
Holmes dealt with another aspect when he
referred to paragraph (iii) near the end of
the Bill. This enables the Government to
s-ecure the services of a member of Parlia-
mient and remunerate him for those ser-vices,
provided the paymnent and amount thereof
have beetn apjproved anid authorised by a joint
committee consisting of three members of
the Legislative Council and three members
of the Legislative Assembly, to be appiionted
,and maintained by bothi Houses for the pur-
pose of determining every such ease onl its
merits.

Hon. J. J. Holmes : If we pass this Bill,
members of Parliament mnay serve on Royal
Commissions and be paid.

The CHTFJF' SECRETARY: Without the
p~atagratph, they m~ight serve but they could
niot h;c paid. Of co~urse there might be differ-
ences of opinion as to whether this provision
should be~ tLcee 1 tti. A member of Parlia-
Wenit 11'ugl-1%:V aepecial professional quali-
ftrations of whichi the Government mig-ht de-
shel' to avail themilselves! and the amendment

1994
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would peninit himi to be employed if the
joint eonnittee considered there wvas good
reason for it and that the proposed reit-
neration wyes fair in the circumstances.

Hoil. J. Cornell: I do not think it would
be wvorkable.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Corruption
lurkis in the dark. It does not love the light
of day, and, where a transaction was such
that it could stand the test of rep~resentatives
of both Chambers, it is dillicult to see that
anything iii the nature of corruption could
occur withl the safegna rds proposed.

lRon. C'. 'IV Miles: What about a Minister
gorflj.r ui lor re-eleelion .Are you going- to
replyv to that?

The tIIF S ECUETALIY, Yes, Mr.
Holmnes tound fault with thne provisionl IV-
gar'illit ha IRCenuber Of Fmtr-lianent Who, pre-
vious to his election, held an oftice of profit
under the Crown, but resigned from such
offke within 14 days after the declaration
of the poll.

Horn. J. J. Holmnes: Have you ever been
oeu a fishing expedition 9

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is
nothing iil that provis-ion with which to find
fault. Even the most vivid imagination
eould not find fault with it. I thought I -
pla-ined the position clearly when introduc-
ing- the Bill. It is an ituprovennent onl the
existing law. Under the present Act, "eu
could still hold his office of profit until he
was sworn in, and that night he many-
months after his election. In other words,
it would be possible fur himi to draw his
parliamentary allowance, and, if the salary
front his offce of profit was greater than
the allowance, he could also draw the ex-
cess. The amiendmnent allows himi 14 days
after the declaration of the poii to sever iris
financsial connection wvith the Crown.

lHon. T. 'Moore. Members of this House
are usually elected in _May and a meniher
could draw until the end of June.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : 'Not merely
until the end of June liut until he was swornl
in, If his, salary, was £*1,090 and he wns
getting .600 front the Stae hie could re-

c.eive anl additional £400 fronm the Govern-
merit. The amendment is designed to re-

liev tht siuaton.Resignation will he re-

quired within 1.4 days of the declaration -f
the p~oll. Mr. Holmes said he mnight hie

wNrong, hut it seemed to him that the most-
tion of a Minister of the Crown was not
considered anl office of profit tinder the Bill.
The hon. nmembher is evidently of opinion
that the repeal of Sections 31. to 38 will
have that effect. At first glanr-e one mlighlt
be jinclinied to come to that conclusion. TPhe
proviso in Clause 2, Sobelause 1, paragraph
(I) of tine Kill has apparently deceived Mr.
I folncs. But hie IV-ill lind a simihar pro-
vision iii Section 37 of tire present Act . See.-
tion. 37 was repealed, but it was found
necessary to preserve the principle ill the
proviso to that section and( insert it in a
slightly amended forrm without effect oil
its meaning. Section 43, Suhsction 1, of
the Constitution Act, 1899, is the vital see-
tion which obliges Mlinisters to go to their
electors after their appointment, It read.,--

(1.) There may h e six pr-incipal executive
offices of thle Government liable to be vacated
onl political grouinds, and no more.

(2.) The said offices shall be such six offices
as shall be designated and declared by the Gov'-
ernor in Council, freom time to time, to be the
six iprincipal executive offices of the Govern-
niont for the purposes of tis Act.

(3.) One at least of such executive offices
shall always be held by a mnember of the Legis-
la1tive, Council.

This was amended in 1027, arid the numnber
of portfolioed Mlinisters was increased to0
eigiht. As that section is irot touched b1w
this Bill, it ill continne to remiain ojpera-
tive.

Ron. G. WV. Mkiles: They will have to sub-
mit themselves for re-election.

The GRIEF SECRETARY: Yes. Mr.
Hall does not know why a minister of rehIi-
gion has been deprived of the right to be
chosen as -a mnember of Parliament; and hec
wants rue to enlighiten him onl this and other
lpha.,es of tine subject. I mnust plead similar
ignorance, and I ant afraid that, if I
attempted to lead Mr. Hall into the mists
of antiquity, I should prove a false guide.

lion. .1. Cornell: It has been there as long
as Mr. fll has lived.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: To asqzst
Mr. H.9ll and, ineidentlyl to improve MY ownl
sca n ty, knowledge, I hare approached men
distinenuished for their familiarity with ail
great constitutional movements down to the
dark ages, and thoughl all could conjure upl
argumnents, either for or agaiwlst, with k-
niarkable Efacility and with at supreme dtis-
regard for relevancye~, each failed dismally
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to throw light on the two important points
at issue-tlie origin of, and the reason to,
the ban. As Mr. Hall suggested, the select
committee might have given the question
their attention, but, rightly or wrongly, they
confined their labours mainly to parts of
the Act which had aroused criticism in thie
House. If the Bill goes beyond the secondl
reading stage, the opportunity will conic
to Mr. Hall to test the feeling of the Coi-
mittee onl the question.

Rion. J. Cornell: Any minister could
resign the day before nomination and
nominate.

The CHEF SECRETARY: Mr. Hall
might at least seek to make luore worthy
the position allottedI to a. clergymnan in the
order of precedence of the disqualified. As
things are now, the man of God is indeli-
catelyi sandwiched between the sheriff and
thec alien, with the gentleman, or lady, at-
tainted of treason, as a very close comn-
paniort.

Hon. J. Nicholson: The late Archbishop
often commented onl that.

The CIEF SECRETARY: I think he
appeared between the sheriff and the batik-
rupt, while the position now is close to the
alien with the gentleman who has committed
trecason alontgsidle. This Bill may not give

entire satisfaction. it does not touch the
ease of a niiiher of Parliamenit who c-on-
duct., Say', acountry stole from which an
officer of the Government might purchiase,
on behalf of the (iovernment, perhaps a
smiall article necessary to enable him to
carry on some work on which lie was en-
gaged. While such inight he a technical
breach of tile Constitution Act, I think it
would be the duty of Parliament to see that
that member wa-s not vietimised over A
paltry matter of that kind, if anyone were
to take action against him il the Supreme
Court.

H-on. J. .5. Holmes: If the question arises
I hope the House will make a hetter job of
it than it did when dealing with Mr. Clydes-
dale's position.

Tile CHIEF SECRETARY - But it
Nvould be difinIlt to framne an amiendment to
covver the position without leaving loopholes,
for gross offenees to he perpetrated agwainst
the Act. Nor would that Bill cover the case
mentioned of a member of Parliament who
was interested in a blacksmith's business,

and who wished to tender for the shoeing of
police horses. And I do not think it should.
If we were to allow a member of Parliament
to tender for Government work, we should
undermuine the sounder side of the Act.

ion. S. J. Holmes: Quite right.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There would
he the danger that a member of Parlia-
menit, through his political influence, might
be able, if his tender were accepted,
to supply goods, or performa work, of a
quality not up to the standard laid down in
his contract. In the first place there would
be competition in regard to the tenders,
but the member of Parliament, because of
political influence, might be able to carry
ont the job in an unsatisfactory manner.

Hon, J. Cornell: Politicians do not do
that sort of thing to-dify.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: On the other hand
you allow a man to buy fromn the State
Trading Concerns.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have not
finished yet. With regard to a newspaper
owned by a member of Parliament, it seems
to iue ridiculous that it should be an off ence
to insert a Government advertisement re-
ceived in the ordinary eouise of business.
I can speak freely on that point, because
I am no longer a newspaper proprietor. In
the past, the owner of a newspaper, who
was also a member of Parliament and 'who
wished to feel secure, was obliged to resort
to tlhe evasion of forming an incorporated
company with more than 20 members in
order to take Government advertisements
with safety. I discussed the point relating
to the storekeeper with the Solicitor Gen-
eral some days ago, arnd he stated that the
principle enabling him to be protected was;
already contained in the Bill, and that
paragraph (iii) of the proposed new see-
tion 34 could, with further amendment, be
extended so that the Joint Committee of
both Houses could be given the power to
determine such eases on their merits. Any-
how, this Bill is too valuable to be treated
with indifference by members of Parlia-
nient. I will give one instance now of the
perils threatening them. Every person who
sends goods by a Government railway hans
to sign a eonsignmnrt note. He makes, not
merely a verbal contract, hut a writtent
contract, with the Crown and, if he is a
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member of Parliament, his seat is in person who sends parcels by Government
jeopardy. I have here a document which a Railways has to sign. It reads:-

W.A.G.l.-FA RCELS I EIPT.-iteclved for conveyance the following onignments-

From..................................... to...................................... by Passenger train.

Date ............. .................. 19..

From j Consliged to NO. Description. Weight. Value of Stamps Remarks.

Not-Ti cntrctto hih tisRecip reats i sbjet o te y-lwsIn ore fr he im hugandth

.......... I-........... ....intr IfSne rhsAed

NOTS-I~he contract.to.which.this.Recipt.relates.is.subject.to.the........n.form.fRritheytRme eivinng J Anferh

This is a definite contract, and it is in
Writing.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Someone at Eas t
Perth will get busy to-morrow, I suppose.

The CHiIEF SECRETARY: 1 hope the
Bill will passi. It canl be further amended
in Commnittee if it is conssidered desirable to
(10 so. ft would( be highl iv dalg8lots to
leave thilig's as they are. If the BUi is hot

lmasied it will leave the door open to enter-
p rriig ll cuiivid CIas w ho mia y no l 4cb lying
in wvai t to seces something for thlemselves.
The colulniliitv 'yis edutcatedl to -day coin-

pared withi what it was iII thle past. One
,could even smaqtlse a few people clubbing
tog"ether with se iliciesit money to proleetlte
certatin niembers of Parliament.

Qutestion put.

The PRESIDEN'T: There must be a
ivision on this Bill.

Tile House divided.
Hons. S. CORNELL: Before tellers are

a ppointed inay I make a personal explana-
tionl? I have g iven ftirther consideration to
the desirability of ailtering the constitution.
Me considered opinion nlow is as it was
when I spoke onl the second rieding of the
original Bill, isamely, that it is safer to
leave thing-s as they are.

The division resulted as follows:-
Ayes . .. .. .. 21
Noes .. . .

Majority for -- .. 16

tAE.
iHon. E. H4. Angelo Hon. 0. W.' Miles
lion. C. F. Baxter lion, * . G. laore
Hon. A. 31. Clydesdale lion'. Nicholson
Hon. L. Craig Hon. 11. S. W. Parker
Hon. J. M. Drew Hanoi. H-. V. Pirsse
Haon. C. a. Elliott Ho. A. Thomson
Hon. -I. T. Franklin lion. C. B. Williams
lion. 0. Fraser Hlon. C. 11. Wittelloom,
Hon. E. H. Gray Hon. Ii. J. Yelinnd
Hon. F. H. H. J1.11 Han. T. Idoore
Hion. J. It. 3laefuvlnne (TcUer.)

NOES.
HonS 3Crnel Hion. W. 3. Mann
Hn.l V . Hgar'ley lHon. H. Tflikey
Hon. J. J7. Holmes (Telle".)

Thme PR ES IDENT :Tlhere' leintz more
than aui ab 1o01 te inajori tY of the House
votiiig wit thiie Ayes, I declare~ thsat the
qu estion jqasses it) thle atfirnsai e.

Question put and passed.
Bill read cia second tine.

Sitting speddd frwm G. 1i3 to 7 $,0 p.m.

BILL-ELECTORAL.

In Committee.

Resulned from the previous day. Hon. J.
N ichuolson in the Chair; the Oh ier Secretary
fin charge of the Bill.

Clause 20-lisqualiieationS:
The CHA]IWMAN: Consideration of the

clause was postponed ait an earlier stage.
Hon. G. W. MILES: We have alreadyv

deleted Clause 1.8 and1 1 thlink it follows
that sub-paraeraph (ii) of paragraph (e)
of Subelause 1 should also he deleted. I
IUOV4

That Subparagraph (Hi) of paragraphi (e) of
Subelause I be struck out.
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Hon. J. CORiNELL: If it is the intention
of the Committee not to restore Subelause
1 of Clause 18, this sub-paragr-aph will have
to be deleted.

Amendment put and passed.

lifon. J. COiNLL,: I move an amtend-
mnet-

That subparagraph (iii) of paragraph (c) of
Subelause 1 be struc2k out.
As the clause stands, the proposal is to give
halt-blood ahoriginals a vote for the Legis-
lative Assembly, not for the ]legislative
Council. Considerable objection wvas raised
tom this sub-paragraph in the Assembly, with
the result that the proviso that appeals at
the end of it was inserted. IDurin !g the
second reading debate, I[ drew attention to
the undesirability of having a lhalf-blood
aborig1inal who wvas anl elector for the Comn-
nionwealth huit not for the State or vice
versa, and 1, suggested that the furthest we
ciould reasonably go was to provide that the
half-blood aboriginal who was qualified as
anl elector for the Commnonwealth should be
also qualified as an) elector for- the State.
It that were decided upon, wre wouild have
uniformity. Ont the other hand, as matters
stand now, there wvill be two different
bodies deciding whether a half-blood
aboriginal s;hall he anl elector For the
Commonwealth and for the State reslpec-
tiveiry. That is highly undesirable. The
szub-paragraphi should be strucek out anld
anl intimation conveyed to the Legislativv
Assembly that our reason for doing so was
that we did not want two classes of abori-
ginals voting onl the basis of adult suffrage.
If uniformity is to be achieved, we can have
ain opportunity, when dealing with a Bill
I Propose to introduce shortly, to eoisid'ir
the advisability of providing that the half-
blood aboriginal who is qualified as a Coxni
nionwealth elector and as an elector for the
Legislative Assembly shall. also, if he pos-
sesses the other necessary qualifications .lie'
an elector for the Legislative Council.

H1on. G. W. 'Miles: There are half-castes
who arc electors now.

Hon. J. CORNELL: This question re-
ceived a good deal of consideration before
the Royal Commission and actually the de-
cision as to whether a half-blond aboriginal
can secure the franchise for the Common-
wealth largely rests with the Common-
wealth Chief Electorat Officer following
upon a High Court rnling under which the
p redominance of white blood constitutes the

mnain. consideration. IC white and black
blood is mixed onl the basis of fifty-fifty, the
aboriginal will not secure the vote. In a
way, I am loth to move the amendment ,is
it does not affect the Council, bat I have
done so with a view to enabling, the Assembly
to formulate a.n alternative amiendmnent that
will make for uniformity.

The HONORARY MI1'iSTER: I can-
not agree with the contention advanced by:
MNr. Cornell. I should imiagine that a resi-
dent magistrate or sipeiidiary magistrate
would be -in a far better position to arrive
at a decision than the Chief Electoral 0thi-
cer* for the Commonwealth. If we are op-
posed to halt-eastes having the vote, it is it
different matter entirely. Trhere are a numi-
ber of half-castes. in Western Australia who
are well educated, reputable in the districts
in which they live, and quite capable or
looking after their own business.

lHon. .1. Cornell: I agree with all that.
The HO'NORARY 1171VSTER: Some (of

them are more entitled to the vote than
others I ould mention. Ini support of h6~
amendment, Mr. Cornell suggested it would
be wveil to leave the decisioni in the hands (.E
the Commonwealth Chief Elec-toral Officer
because all necessary inquiries would be
made by him and it would just depend ont
which blood predominated, whether the half-
caste would secure the vot-e. The only conm-
struetion I can place onl that suggestionl i:

that the Chief Electoral Officer wyould not
be p~repared to give the Vote to half--Castes
t all. If a person is a true half-caste, there

canl be no preponderance of either black or
white blood. In any event. wie. are pro)-
tected in that no half-blood abmiginal can
secure the vote unless he receives a certifi-
rate from a magistrate that lie is a fit and
proper person to exercise the franchise.
Is not that much more saiple than
the process suggested by Mr. Cornell?
WQe have a half-caste probleni in this State
that the Commonwealth have not, and that
probleni is becoming greater year by year.
A large number of half-castes are growing
lip and receiving a better education than
they ever had before and there will he an
increasing demand for the franchise. I do
not think we should debar their exercising
the franchise so long as they can satisfy a
magistrate in accordance with the law. I
therefore prefer the clause in the Bill, and
will vote against the amendment.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I am opposed to
the inclusion of these people. We aire try-
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ing" to keep Australia white, and I bare be-
fore me a letter fromt Broomne, the last para-
graph of which only .I need to read, and it
is, "Let uts hope our- politicians will recon-
sider the proposal to amend the legislation
for the future security of the whites.' Ln
Broome there are two towns, white people
residing in one and coloured people in the
other. T have had an opportunity of going
To the pictures at l3rvomenit is the only
place where I do go to pictures-and there
IF have seen the whites and the blacks segre-
gated. The whites will occupy one area, anti]
the coloured people dare not go into that
area. The aborigines occupy another area.
I don nut know where the half-castes go, but
presumnaly, the more authority you give
them thle more they will consider themselves
w.hite, and probably they will want to push
in with the whites. I believe these uinfor-
tunate people whomt nobody wants ought to
bie kept to themselves and not encouraged
to think they are full-blooded whites and
therefore entitled to the advantages the
whites enjoy. The proposal in the Bill : s
preferable to the Commonwealth legislation,
,which leaves it to the Chief Electoral Offi-
cer to decide, whilst the amendment places
it in the hands of the niagistrate, who conics
into personal contract with these people.

Hion. J. CORNELL: In the course of the
:uo(iliry hy the Royal Commission, Mr.
Bndy , the Vcdrral Chief Elec-toral Offier
inl Perth, quioted the opinion given hr, Sir
Robert Garran, -which was that half-castas
were not aboriginal natives within the mean-
ing of the Constitution, and that they ' were-
not dIisqualified, while a person in whom
aboriginal blood p)redlominated was disquali-
fied, The punsition, according to the Comn-
mionwealth dictum, is that at true half-caste
is eligible to rote; but if aboriginal blood
predomizntes, he is not eligible.

The HONYORARY MINISTER: The
opinion quoted by M.%r. Cornell was givenl
some 10 years ago. Since then the half.
caste problemi has increased in this State
from a mere handful to many thousand,;
and it is becoming a bigger problem each
year. The problem cannot be gauged by
the position in Broome. The position there
is entirely different from that which exists
in any other part of the State. In Broome
there will be found coloured people of all
nat-ionalitiep. The Bill deals with aboriginal
half-bloods, and I suppose in the South-
Wezt there are several thousand who would
come within that category. So it is ai ques-

tion likely to afect a large number of per-
sons inl th course of the next few years. Ini
many cases these people are living- the life
that white people live, and in soni in-
stances they are highly desirable people. I
inn only concerned about giving the half-
caste in that position the opportunity Of
feeling that it is riot infra dig. as far as be-
is concerned, to be a half-caste.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: Are not half-castes
debarred fromt entering licensed premnises?

The ]HONORARY MINISTER : Many )t
them get exemption, and then they have the.
same rights as a white manl. Of course, if
they do not behave themnselves, the exci)
tion is withdrawn.

Hon. 1II. V. PLESSFE: Latelyv I have been
visiting a number of shows in the ouintry,
and at several of them I was struck by the
splendid appearance of half-castes attenad-
ing those shows. I know a lot of half-
castes to-day who are employed on farmsc
and b'y road boards, and all are good cili-
zens. In our schools in thle country we
educate quite a number of half-castes along-
side white children. Discussing tis: mnat-
ter with a schoolmaster from Wa.-in the
other day, he told me that some of the finl-
est pupils he had at the Wagin school, andl
who were taking a great interest in their
work, were half-castes. The timne has arrived.
I think, when these people, who arc pre-
pared to live and work like the whitesz.
should hare the opportunity to vote. I shall
supp~ort the clause in the Bill.

Hon. F- H. ANGELO: The position inr
the North is different from the position in.
the South-West, as told to us by the Hon-
orary Minister. With the exception of
Broome, where there are a number of half-
castes, the greater majority of balf-castes
in the North-West are on stations. flow
is a magistrate to ascertain whether they
are desirous of exercising the franchise?
They will have to apply, and they -will not
do so until the last moment. If they fill
in the forms within a day or two of the
roll closing, how will it be possible for a
magistrate to determine whether the appli-
cants are suitable people or notI I am not
in favour of the half-caste having the vote,
and I shall support Mr. Cornell.

Hon. H. TUCREY: In the South Pro-
vince the blacks are practically extinct and
the half-castes number very few indeed.
Under our licensing legislation the half-
blood is classed as an aboriginal. I fail
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to see occasion for giving him the f ran-
chise, In sonc special cases the privilege
might perhaps he extended, but generally
speaking there is no need for it.

Hlon. R. G. MOORE: I fail to see fhat
much harm can result from leaving the
clause as it stands, In order to obtain
the franchise the half-caste must apply to
a niagistrate. If that restriction applied
to white people, hundreds of them would
he disfranchised, because they would not
take the trouble to call on the magistrate.
Half-castes su~fficiently educated to desire
the vote and to incur the trouble of visit-
ing a magistrate should he given the fran-
chise. The White Australia policy does not
apply to Australian aborigines, but only to
coloured people coining here from oversea.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: The line must he
drawn somewhere. I am absolutely opposed
to the suggestion of conferring on half-
castes the greatest privilege of the white,
thus putting the half-caste on the white's
level. The provision, if adopted, would
apply to the North as well as to the Sonth.'

I-on. L. CRAIG: I see no great harm
in the clause, which does not give the half-
caste the vote but enables the magistrate
to give it to him if qualified to exercise it.'
The aboriginal of the North is utterly dif-
ferent from the aboriginal or the South.
A magistrate would use his judgment. In
the South some half-castes are educated.
They have attended school with white chil-
dren, as Mr. Piesse has stated, and many
of them therefore will have the white stan-
dard of education. But even that is not
sufficient. The half-caste must prove to the
magistrate that he is fitted for the fran-
ehige. In the North the half-caste consorts
with natives, and lives in the native camp.
.No canvasser would have the audacity to
try to put on the roll a half-caste living in
a native camp.

Hon. E. H. Angelo: I have known it to he
done.

Hon. L. CRAIG: I cannot conceive of any
magistrate venturing to give a half-caste of
that type the franchise. I 4upport the clause
as it stands.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Bill draws no
line of demarcation between the North and
thle South, hut applies to the whole State.
How is the mnagistrate to decide whether
the aboriginal appearing before him is a
half-caste, a three-quarter-caste, or a quart-

cr-caste? To begin with, there is no mrriage
certificate. I may mention that in the Jewish
persuasion no child of at Jew can be con-
sidered Jewish unless the mother is a
Jewess. In New Zealand I saw a case which
I have never been able to forget. An officer
of an Irish regiment married a Maori prin-
cess, and the progeny, though half-castes,
were fiue specimens of manhood. One of
themi I knew particularly well; and that fine
strapping half-caste married an Auckland
girl as fair as a lily, and the progeny were
four fall-blooded Mlaoris. What this pro-
vision asks the magistrate to do cannot be
done.

Hon. H. S. W. PARKER: I have always
understood that in the progeny of white and
aboriginal the colour gradually becomes-
lighter as more white blood is infused, and
that there is no throwing hack. Therefore
the magistrate should have little difficulty
in deciding whether an applicant is a half-
caste or a three-quarter-caste.

HIon, S. COR.NELL: The point has been
missed that under the provision the half-caste
will get the vote by regulation. He will not
get the vote by virtue of the provision, which
represents only the machinery whereby re-
gulations will be sot up. Those regulations
would be a standard to the magistracy
throughout the State. There is no machin-
ery by which the magistrate will estimate the
proportion of aboriginal blood, in an appli-
cant. If there is no line of demarcation laid
down f or magistrates, wh at is to guide them?
Conflicting decisions by magistrates wiUl re-
sult in the absence of some definite rule.
The rule will be contained in reslulations
which will have to be laid on the Tables of
both Houses. Even if the provision is
adopted, I doubt whether there will be suffi-
cient time to give half-castes the vote at the
next general election.

The HONORARY MINISTER: it is easy
to raise objections to the clause and to ima-
gine how detrimental it may prove, but let
us look at thme other side of the picture. The
words "prescribed manner" as appearing in
the Clause Tefer only to the method by which
application shall be made by the aboriginal
to the magistrate. The magistrate will de-
termine by any means he thinks fit whether
the applicant is a fit and proper person to
,exercise the franchise.

Hon. J. Cornell: For everything else
coming before magistrates there are rules of
guidance.
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The HONORARY 31M-NISTERI: We have
sufficient knowledge of what ie a lit and
proper Jpersii according to our standard tu
trust any resident magistrate to interpret
the intention correctly. Numbers of half-
castes live with white people and have never
associated in any way with aboriginals. be-
sides havinu ini seine cases received a better
education th-an some white people who have
the franchise, These hialf-castes are admitted,
in tire districts where they reside. to all social
functions they desire to attend. So tong as
the Act is complied with and the resident
magistrate i., prepalred to issuie the irepes-
sar *v certi icate, that alpplicant shouild have
the vote. Is rint that far better thaii saying
straight out that no half-caste shall have a
vote?9

lion. J. cornIell: It was originally thre oe
mnani who did the job.

The HONORARY MINISTER : vTer
may be somre argument in that, but .1 would
leave it to the mfag-istrate operating ini Llw
district. I ant sure lie would have rno dufll-
culty whatever in certify' ing as to) whethier
tire app~licant was a fit arnd lroper person
to exercise the vote. I ain not concerned as3
to whlether it would be possible to have regit-
lations. framed in time for the next elections;
Ihis Act is irot being amended for the next
eleet~ons, and it may he many years before
it will be again amended. B~ut meanwhile
there are tbousand., of half-castes in) the
State, and as thle res-ult of efforts that have
been made to brnig them upl to the
stanidard of the whites with whom they mix,
there is anl increasing number of them wlro
should be entitled to exercise votes. I know
the general opinion is that with even tire
slighItest trace of aboriginal blood, they
shourld be tabooed. I do riot hold with that.
I know -the problem they have had in
Biroome.

H-on. L. Craii: The half-castes live as tine
natives do.

The HIONORARY MINISTER : But
sonne of them tipl there do niot live with thle
natives. Relatively few half-castes are in
the North, except perhraps, in Broonme.

Hon. J1. J. Holines: How many aboriginal
inothers are there in the South?

Tile HO-NORARY 'MINISTER: -Not very
mnaly.

Hon. J. J. Hlolmes: Tlhen where do the
Iralf-castes comne froni?

The HONORARY MINISTER: In the
opinion of many pecople these half-caistes

are niot entitled to a vote, hut I think that
is most unfair.

Hon. .1. Cornell : Has it not been said
that the oniy good Indian is a dead One?

Thoe HONORARY MINISTER : 1 have
heard that said in this House about our
atborigines and hialf-castes. I do not believe
in it. I will support the elause.

H1on. HR. Y. PIESSE: Three or four years
ago we had a half-caste boy near Boyup
Brook. He was a splendid citizen, and when
lie died lie left £1,000 to the hospital at
Kojonup. Surely that matt lived up
to the standardl of a white nian. Again I
know of a. half-caste in our district who has

afarmli and is producinig excellent wheat
and erngout all the duties of an Auis-
tralian citizen. There are many other such
half-castes. Our magistrates could make in-
quinies of the Police D~eparment whenl a
hall!-easte came along- and claimed a vote.
anlt incidentally the required information
couild be secured from thre Aborigines Do-

Amendment iput and a division taken with
thre followingl result;

Ayes
-Noes

9t

Majority against

li-on. J. Corneli
Han. J1. J1. Heting,
Hon. W. J. Man
Hon. 0. W. M Iles
Hon. A. Thionson

Iton. C. F. Baxter
lion. L. Craig
Mon. J. M. Drew
Hon. C. 0. Flliott
Hon. E. N. Cray
Hen. E. H. H, Hall
Hen. V. Hatnereley
Hon, W. H. Kcitson

0

Hon. H. Tirekey
Hon, C. B. Williams
Mon, H. Jt. Yemnand
Hon. E. H. Angelo

(Teller.)
Nona.

Hon, J. K. Macfarlane
HMrm R. G. Moore
Han. T, Moore
Hon. H. S. W. Parker
Hon. H. V. Please
Mon, C,. F. Wiltenotm
Mon. 0, Fraser

(PeleT

Amendment thus negatived.

The CHAIRIMAN: 1 draw attention to
thle Fac-t tha-t in view of Clause 18 hav-in
been struck out it becomes necessary to In-
sert certain words after "eleetor" in line 2
of Subsection 1 of this clause.

Hon. J,. CORNELL: I muove an amend-
mtert-

That .Suhchmusc 2 be struck out.

This snihelause provides that Section 17 of
the Constitution Acts Amendment Act, 1899,
,-hall he repealed. WVe do not want that re-
pealed.

Amnendnment put and passed.
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1-ion. J. COliNELL: The position now is
that a half-blood aboriginal may be en-
rolled as a Legislative Assembly elector,
but, even if he has the necessary qualiflea-
tion, he may not be enrolled as a Council
elector. Now I saly the onus rests onl those
inenibuers who broug-ht about that state of
affairs to rectify the constitution of the
Council by extending to the half-blood
what is extended to him as anl Assembly
elector.

H1on. J, J. ilohuies: They have brought it
onl themselves.

Hon. A. THOMSON: The disqualification
is not to apply to any half-blood aboriginal
of Australia w'ho obtains a certificate ii:
the prescribed manner from a masgistrate
that he. is a fit and proper person to exer-
cise the franchisc. A magistrate might
grant it to one and not to another.

IHin. L. Craig: That is not likely.
lIon. A. THOMSON: Somne people mnight

think that a certain individual was enititled
to the franchise and a large majority might
not agree with them.

lon. J. J. Holmnes: The Committee have
decided the point.

I-on. A. THOMNSON: There is not even
provision to object.

Honi. H. S. W. Parker: If the g-rea'.
majority think he should not vote, will he
get to the poll?

lBon. A. TH-OMSON: Brick-ba9ts arc not
thrown here as they were in the recent
election in the Old Country.

Hon. J1. 41 Holmnes: Onl a point of order,
what is before the Chair?

The CHAIRMNAN: I allowed Mr. Thoen-
son to proceed with his explanation think-
ing that be aight enlighten the Commit-
tee, hut he is quite out of order.

Clause, as previously amended, pnt and
passed.

Postponed Clauses 82 and 83:

Ion. J. CORiNELL: I move-
That time coasideraution of Clauses 82 and 83

4e further postponed.

Motion put and passed.

New clause:

HIon. J1. COR'NELL: Onl behalf of Mr.
Seddon, I move-

That the following be inserted to stand as
Clause 55 :-The Registrar of Titles d uring
every month iii echl year shall forward to the
Chief Elertornl Office'r a list in the prescribed

termn of thme transfcrs of titles and caveats
lodged against titles of land which have been
elfected, daring the preceding monlth together
withi the nameis of the transferee and trans-
fearor.''

lIon. GI. W. Miles: Is- that necessary
now?

lion. 41. CORNELL: Yes, it deals with
the compilation of rolls and the idea is
that. the Registrar of Titles every month
shiall forwardl the information to the
Chief Electoral Officer. I understand that
the Chief Electoral Otficer now consults
the -Registrar of Titles, but, there can be
no harm in making this provision in the
measure.

Hion. H-. S. WV. PARKER : If the new
clause he inserted, the net result will he
a considerable amiount of work for the
Titles Off"e with no benefit to the Electoral
Department. All the information is avail-
able to the Chief Electoral Officer at any
time. What is the use of having sent to
the Chief Electoral Officer a list of people
who lodge a caveat to claim as equitable
mnortgagees, seeing that they have no right
to vote? The Chief Electoral Officer would
receive a huge list every month, and he
would simply put it aside because it would
be of no value to hima. He would have a
tremendous task to conduct a cheek in that
way, instead of taking the claims to the
Titlies Office and checking them there. It
mnight be said that the duty of the Chief
Electoral Officer is to take people off the
roll and ihe can do that only by sy,-
teiatie work. He cannot (10 it by check-
ig the monthly retm1tnx in the Titles

Offlce. If it is going to lie of any value
to himi lie miust; keep somne elaborate
system of index, which the Titles Olfive
already: possesses, He would also require,
largfe premnises. in which to keep his records.
His st-aff would be continually attending the
Titles Office, because at that plac things
"Ire checked as they come in. The schemne
would he useless to the Electoral Depart-
niant; and conistitulte a great burden to the
Titles Office.

The CHIEF SECRECTARY: I oppose the
n111ildnient. There floes not appear to he
anlyrhilm wrong inl the pinci ple, but thev
Registrar of Titles does not possess all the
menu s of securing the necessary infornma-
tion. Many persons buy land iuider con-
tract of sale, and do not bother to lodge a
caveat. The Chief Eletoral Officer may
hiave no information of the sale. He Would
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not know whether it had been completed, or
whether the registered Proprietor had Iowt
all interest irs the land. The amendment
would entail considerable trouble and ex-
pense to the Titles Office with very little
ptaetical result. I maide a cheek last year
onl the a rrangenments withI regard to liat-
ters of this kind, and I found that the de-
partmient were very priomlpt iii dealing wit!,
persons who were disqualified by dispos -
ing, of their property.

.Honl. H. 3. YEI2LAND: If the neFlan IeU3
is persisted iii, I should like to move :an
amendment to strike out the words 'du ring-
,eer month~ in each year," a ad insert "shall

Oil r beorethe ~evt(la y in each mionth
a fter thet passing of this Act." This wvou:d
ensure that the reports werte muade early in
eaich month.

Holl. S. CORNELL: [ do not press this
clause. The proposal is not goitig to be of
m~uch use. I know that if the Electoral De-
lpartnicnt are itiformed that probnbly' sonte
elector has lost his qualification, anl inquirY
is itntnediatel v set onl foot. I will with,-
draw the tiew clause.

'Newv clause, by leave, withdrawn.

New clauses:
1 los'. .1. CORNELL.: I have onl the Notice

Paper a tlIumbor of ne"' clauses to stand :ns
Clauses 78 to 86. The Committee has already:
agreed to delete the proposed new provi-
sions for postal votes, with a view to re-
storiag, the o1(1 provisions, with certain modi
ficntions. The new clauses are contained in
the old Act. and were drafted by A$rp
Sayer.

"'le CHI1EF SECRETARY: I have read
the new clauses. As the Committee has
al rea d v agreed upotn tite priniple of the
old method of' postal voting, except as to
the officers, etc., I shall offer no opposition
to the insertion of these piarticular clauses.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: I move-
Trhat thle following near clauses lie itnserted

to stand respectively as Clautses 78, 79, 80, 81,
89, 83l 84, 8.5 andt 86-

Postal vote blooks.
7.It Shall Ile rThe dulty Of the Chief Elec-

toral Ofiver- to slY poslylOt vote Officers With
postal i-o hioq in the prescribed form,.

I) j ,.tuals.
79. Tile tfallowing direetioits for v-otintg hy

post shall hle observed:-
1)The elector shall sign and declare before

tile postal vote officer the declaration
containerl in the prescribed form.

(2) Thle postal vote officer shall then-
(a) write onl thle counterfoil-
(i) te natne of tire Province or District

for which thle elector claims to vote;
(ii) thle christian namne, surname, and ad-

dress of thle elector; auid
(iii) the (late of issue of tite postal ballot

pape0r; aId
(h) sign andt require the elector to sign

thle counterfoil.

(3) Thle postal vote officer shall then-
(a) indorse on the ballot paper-

(i) thle nante of the Provinc or District
as oil the counterfoil; and

(1i) tile (late of issue; andt
(ib) sign the indorsentertt.

(4) "'le postal vote officer shall then hand
tlte ballot paper and ait envelope to the
elector and complete and sign the cer.
tificate indorsed on the declaration.

(5) The elector shall thetn-
(a) write onl the baCllot paper, in the man-

ner prescribed by section eightty, the
name of thle candidate for whom lhe
votes, but so that the postal vote offi.
cer shall riot see tlte vote;

(b) fold up tile ballot paper and, in the
presence of the postal vote officer, put
it in the envelope; and

(e) fasten the envelope and hand it to the
postal vote officer.

Provided that where an elector
satisfies thle postal vote officer that hie
is blind, or that his sight is so im-
paired, or that lie is otherwise so
physically ittcapable that hie is unable
to vote without assistance, or is unable
to read or write, such officer may, and
at the request of stch elector shall,
mark on the ballot pap)er, according to
the instructions of thle elector, the
name of tile candidate, and enclose tle
ballot paper in the envelope.

(6) The postal vote officer shall then write
''Ballot papier') on the envelope, and
place the counterfoil in anotiter enve-
lope and fasten it and wvrite ''Counter-
foil'' thereon, and shall forthwith send
both envelopes, enclosed in an envelope
markedc ''Electoral ballot paper only,''
by post or otherwise, addressed to the
Rleturnittg Officer of the Province or
District it, whliich the elector claims to
be entLit led to vote, or to a Presiding
Officer at any pollitng p~lace within such
Province or District if the postal voteo
officer is satisfied that the vote taken by
him catnnot in the ordinary course of
post reach the Returning Officer before
tle close of time poll.

Mode of iorlciag ballot paper.
,90. Ani elector recording his vote by means

of a postal vote ballot piper shall dto so in the
following tuanner:

(1) At elections where there are only two
candidates, the elector shall insert in
the postal ballot paper the surname of
the candidate for whom he votes.
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(2) At elections where there are more than
t-wo candidates, the elector shall insert
in the postal ballot paper the surname
of the candidate for whom, he votes as
a first preference, and hie shall also in-
sert in the ballot paper the surnames
of and give further contingent votes
for all remaining candidates.

(3) The voting under subsection two shall
he as fdllows:-Tlie voter shall first
write on the ballot paper the surname
of the candidate for whom lie votes as
a first preference, and ho shall mark
the numeral 1 against such name, and
hie shall then write on the ballot paper
the surnames of all the other candi-
dates, and lie shall mark the numerals
2, 3, and so on, against each name re-
spectively in tile order of his prefer-
ence.

(4) In the case of more candidates than one
having the same surname, the elector
shall also insert in the ballot paper the
christian names of such candidates.

(5) A postal vote shall not be invalid by rea-
son only of the name appearing thereon
of a candidate who, after nomination
day and before polling day, hats with-
drawn his nomination; but effect shall
be given to the preference shown onl the
postal vote according to the ar-ithmcti-
cal sequence of the marking after the
exelusion of the number set against the
name of the candidate who has with-
drawn his nomination.

Inspectior.
81. At any time when called upon in writing

hy the Chief Electoral Officer, or by a Regis-
trar, a postal vote officer shall transmit to the
Chief Electoral Officer or such~ Registrar, for
inspection, his postal vote book.

Postal vote officer not to visit electors.
82. It shall be unlawful for ally postal vote

officer to visit any elector for the purpose of
taking his vote, or to take any elector's postal
vote in any other place than such postal vote
officer's ordinary place of living or business.
But this section shall not apply to electors en-
titled to vote by post under paragraph (b) or
(e) of section seventy-seven.
Duty of Returning Officer in regard to postal

votes.
83. The Returning Officer or Presiding Offi-

cer, as the ease may be, upon the receipt of
any postal votes, shall retain them in his pos-
session and-

(a) during or immediately after the close of
the poll, in the presence of the scri,-
tineers, proceed to open them; and

(b) is satisfied, by comparing each counter-
foil with the roll, that the person named
is entitledl to vote, shall, as he takes
out each ballot paper fromt its envelope,
without unfolding it, deposit it in the
ballot box.

Mistakees.
84. No postal -vote shall be rejected by rea-

son of any mistake in spelling where the ee-.
tor's intention is clear.

Officer to decide.
8-5. The decision of the officer conducting

the count of the votes as to the allowance or
disallowance of anly potsal vote shall be sub-
ject only to review by the Court of Disputed
Returns under Part V.

Applicant ,tot to vote otherwise at election.
8 6. Ally person who has applied to a postal

vote officer for the purpose of voting by post,
and has complied with the provisions of this
Division of this Part of this Act relating there-
to, shall not be entitled to vote otherwise at the
election, although the said envelope may not
have beena sent to the Returning Officer or Pre-
siding Officer , as the ease may be, or although
they have miscarried.

New clauses put and passed.

New clause:

H-on. J. CORNELL: I move-
That a new clause to stand as Clause 87 be

inserted as follows:-
Qua~lifi~cation of postal vote officer.

87. No pe-rsoil other than any of the per-
sons hereinafter mentioned shall be appointed
a. postal vote officer, namely, the Chief Elec-
toral Officer, Returning Officers, Assistant Re-
turning Officers, iDeputy Returning Officers, Pre-
siding Ofliceis, registrars and officers and
magistrates (as defined by this Act), officers
permanently employed in the Conmonwealth Or
State Electoral Departments, postmasters or
postinistresscs, or postal officials in charge of
post offices (the term ''Postal officials'' in-
cludes aI "fr-e mnail bag holder''), head teach-
ers employed iii the Department of Education,
members of the police force, mining registrars,
clerks of court, railway station masters who
are permanently employed in the railway ser-
vice of the Comm~onwealth, or State, permanent
way inspectors and road Masters peranenCtly
employed in the railway service of thle Common-
wealth, honorary Commonwealth and State elec-
toral agents, town clerks and road district sec-
retaries, mail contractors, Agricultural Bank
district branch managers, accountants, and lield
inspectors, State battery managers, mining in-
spectors, station owners, station overseers,
legally qualified medical practitioners, matrons
in charge of public or private hospitals.

This new clause is in conformity with myv
recommendation to restrict the field of
choice for postal vote officers. The basis
is the Commonwealth Act. The new clause
speaks for itself. I also include registrars
aind officers and magistrates.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Is a justice of the
peace a magistrate'?

Hon. J. CORNELL: A magistrate in-
eludes stipendiary magistrates, resident
magistrates and justices of the peace
authorised by the Government to hear and
determine electoral appeals. If the Gov-
ernment consider a justice of the peace
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(ompelent to) deal with electoral appeals, he
should he competent to act as a postal vote
officer. 'Then there are officers employed
permanently by the Commonwealth and
State Electoral Departmnen ts, postmasters,
postniistresses and [ have also included
postal officials who mnay be free manil-bag
holders. There are parts in some provinces
where mail contractors are recognised by
thle Postmaster General as authiorised to
receive mail bags, distribute the mails, cob-
lect them and so forth. We should en-
courage that type of individual and I know
that many of them have acted as presiding
officers at elections. ilead teachers, of
course, mean the teachers in charge of
country schools. I have included railway
station miasters; who are permanently em-
ployed in the railway service of the Corn-
nionwealth or State, as well as permanent
way inspectors and road masters in the
Comnmonwealth Railway Department. Those
people are necessary in order that people
along teTrans-Australian rail-way shall
have an opportunity' to vote. I understand
that the Commonwealth have honor-
ary electoral agents and the State
have adopted that system, too. There is
110 gainsaying that in the past a number
of people have been appointed as postal
vote officers, who had no right to the posi-
tion. Tt did Ilot matter how they acted
under the lap, or what snide things they
dlid, their actual semi-public. positions of
trust were not affected. I have not in-
cluded justices of the peace or commis,-
sioners of declarations, I have recollections
of how some justices of the peace were
appointed, and I have known of some
adopting a course of action that did not
redound to their credit. I understand that
there are about 3,000 postal vote officers
in the State and I regard that as 2,000 too
many* . In Boulder there are about 18, wvhereas
the officer in charge of the police station, the
town clerk, thre elerk of courts or the regis-
trar, and perhaps a doctor or two, would he
quite sufficient. A welter has been made of
the system in that electorate. While I am
not opposed to the postal voting system, I
want the field restricted so that there will
not be so much abuse as in the past.

Hfon. H. S. W. PARKER: 'Mr. Cornell
has included in his amendment Agrricultnnmal
Bank district branch managers, accountants
and field inspectors, While it is perfectly
obvious what he intends, the amendment as

it stands might be construed to mean tliat it
refers to all chartered accountants.

l. J. Cornell: Of cour-se Wihll iS not
What is meant.

Hon. 11. 1'. PIESSE: I take it that
Cann1lers inl thle outback canl dill be atp-
pointed as postal vote officers.

lRoni, J. Cornell:. 'No.
Hon. U. V. PIESSE: Thenr I will oppuse

the proposed clause,
Hon. C. B. WILLUIMS: I ala not fussy

whether I vote for the new clause or not be-
cause it will get short shrift when the Bill
reaches another place. In fact the coni-
sideration of the Bill has developed into a
farce, and I should have ]ong ago novel
the Chairman oat of the Chair-. I have heen
a postal officer myself, and I know enough
about thle business., I certainly take ecep.
tion to Agricultural Bank accountants, man-
agers, and officers, being postal vote officers.
If there is anyone who could intimidate thle
poor old man onl the land if he did not vote
as they desired, it is the Agricultural Bank
nlllet'. IF the farmner does not vote as the
ollicer wants him to rote, then Lord help
the farmer when reports go in about his
operations.

Hon. J. Cornell: That is not right.
Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I know this

gamne pretty well. I know that that sort of
thing, does happen. Thenr there is the posi-
tion regarding tile railways. Pancy the
position of anl inspector dealing with a
navvy 30 or- 40 miles away fromn any centre
irL the hbaekbloeks. Think how lie can in-
timidate a ploor old navvy if lie does not
vote as is desired. Be he ever so hionest, the
postal vote officer knows how the individual
intends to vote.

Hon. Ft. J. Yelland : You have been at
the gamie.

H1on. C. B, WILLIAMS: And the bon.
meniber understands it too. We know how
postal vote officers act, some of them -are not
Labour men, and will niot stand for Labour
undler any circumstances. With them Labour
would be left high and dIry. In my opinion
nLo boss of any gang of men should be ap-
pointed a postal vote officer, because he
holds tile whip over them. Mr. Cornell ob-
jects. to Justices of the Peace, but those men
hold a commission from the State, and if
they do anything that is wrong the conmmis-
sioni can be withdrawn. The same applies
to commissioners of declarations. Yet Mr.
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Cornell says that those people are not fit to
be postal vote officers.

HIon. J. Cornell: If thie lion, mnemlber
chooses4 to move to include them, I shall not
object.

lion. C. B. WILLIAMS : It is niot
possible to have non-partisan postal vote
officers, because every mlii has his political
he-itis. Perhaps there is only one available
in the district anid if lie so desires lie need
riot agree to take postal votes. If we are
going to have postal voting system1, let
it be an open go for all. The man who is
really anr employer has no right to be at
postal vote officer. When my time conmes
for election I want to see that I ans not lost
in the rush of postal votes. I object to the
appointment beinig restricted to employers.

H-on. E. H. ANGELO: As the amended
clause reads, a great number of station
owners in the North-West will be deprived
of their votes. Mr. Cornell has included
s3tatioii owners as wvell ais station overseers,
but very few of the station owners are down
here. The resqult will be that the station
ow-ner being a Ipostal vote officer, will not
be able to take his own vote. In the Gas-
covne wve had 90 odd stations, anid' 70 of the
station owners -would have been deprived
of their vote had not the Chief Electoral
Officer agreed to the appointnment of at
second lPostal vote officer at each station,
and in most instances there being no over-
seer ait the station the owner's wife wns ap-
pointed. Thalt is an objectionable way of
doing things, and niot effective. In 1926
when wve were discussing an amendment of
the Electoral Act, I nioved ant amendment
in tlie Assembly which was supported by
every North-West member and accepted by
the -Minister. That amendmuent was incor-
porated in the Bill as it left the Assembly,
but it was thrown out in this Chamber, and
consequently was not embodied in thle Act.
This wras the amendment-

Postal Vote Officer eitabled to vote in absence.
(1) 'If any person appointed as a postal

vote officer is himself an elector having the
right uinder this subdivision to vote by post,
and there is not a magistrate or postal vote
officer before whom lie can conveniently attend
to vote by post, lie may, for the purpose only
of enabling his own vote to be taken, delegate
by writing under his hand to any other elector
his power and duty as a postal vote officer.

(2) For time purpose of taking such vote the
delegate shall be deemed a postal vote officer
by the 'Minister, and when signing his name oin
the counterfoil, imdotsement or otherwise, and

iii taking the elector's declaration shall de-
scrilje himself as ''deputy postal vote officer
appointed under Section 91A.'"

(3) Every postal vote officer delegating his
authority pursuant to this section shall forth-
with report the nitter in writing to the Chief
Electoral Officer.

The CHAIRMAN: Perhaps the hon. mnem-
ber wvill move that as a new% clause.

Hon. 8. H. ANGELO: I aiii only draw-
inig the attention of the Committee to some-
thing about which probably they are not
aware, and that is the difficulty of getting
votes of the far distant station people. Hero
is at simple method which would apply to
most parts of the State. I do not like the
inclusion of the mail contractor who is tear~-
ing round with postal votes perhaps hund-

reds of miles,
Hon. J1. Cornell: That is not intended.
Hon. E. H. ANGELO: I know that many

drivers have beeu appointed postal vote
officers and have taken books round with
them , and that has been permitted by the
Chief Electoral Officer.

The CMiEF SECRETARY: I realise
that Mr. Cornell is striving to patch up the
old postal vote cystern, but I ama afraid he
will not succeed. We shall have the same
corruption that has been practised ever since
the measure has Appeared onl the statute-
book. I remember on one occasion I was.
the victim. The only time in my life wheni
I attended the count at the Central
Province chief polling place, I noticed
that about 110 postal votes which
were against me -were in two dif-
ferent hand-writings, an excellent writing
it was -too. I reported the matter to Mr.
Stenberg who was then Chief Electoral
Officer and he made an investigation. He dis-
covered that 112 of those votes were just as
I had depicted. About two-thirds of the
number were in one writing and the other
third in another handwriting. Fortunately my
majority was able to stand it but if action
had been taken the election would have been
upset. Even my opponent could have upset
the election if I had had a narrow majority.
Those votes were illegally east; in fact they
were frauds. The Chief Electoral Officer
told me he could certify to the character of
the postal vote officer and I took no action.
However, those arc the facts. 'Now I begin
to think of it, I ani certain, as I was at the
time, that corruption bad been practised,
and that these men had been employed
solely for the purpose of fraudulently pre-
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paring ballot papers against me. There was
ill Perth an organisation not of the best
type, and I believe that through the
mnedium of that organisation and the cm-
ployment of those two men this thing, was
done. N-o doubt it has been done ever
since, and probably had been (lone before.

lion, H, S. WV. Parker: Yes, hundreds of
times.

Th~e CHIEP' SECRE'TARY: I daresay
that is so

Hon, IL, V. PIESSE: I have gone care-
fully through the names listed, and I fail
to see what chance an outback farmer has
of being appointed undler the amendment.
In a district 35 miles away from the rail-
way, what earthly hope will a farmer, with
perhaps 1,000 or 1,500 acres, have of being
appointed a postal vote officer? As regards
the driver of a mail coach, a postal vote
officer cannot take his hook about with him
and] obtain votes. The average postal rote
officer in the country play' s the game, and
carries out his job in the mannier pre-
scribed.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Yes, on behalf of
his part 'y: andl well You knowv it.

Hon. J. J HOLMES: in reply to the
Chief Secretary, it seems to mne that the
hon. gentleman mnade out a ease for re-
striction of postal vote officers as suggested
in the Bill. The old voting system was
quite right in itself, it wenmt wvrong when
the men appointed postal vote officers were
of a type that never should have been
appointed. That is the reason for the fail-
ure of the system. Because one or two
mtterl 'v unsuitable individuals were ap-
pointed postal vote officers, corruption crept
in. The main object of the provision is
to limit appointment as postal vote officers
to men known to be suitable.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: There seems to he a
misapprehension that I want to restrict
the field to one party. I desire nothing
of the sort. Under the Federal voting sys-
temn, and uinder the voting systems of
Queensland, New South Wales and South
Australia, one of these persons must sign
the application as a witness in order that
a ballot paper may be obtained.

Hon. G. Fraser: Or a justice of the
peace.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Authorised witnesses
are restricted. I would not object to the
inclusion of justices or the peace. I only
wish to provide that the field from which

postal vote officers of the future shall be
chosen shall follow substantially thie lines
of the Federal system, tinder which an
authorised ;vitness is neebsary for the
ohtaining of a vote. Under the provisions
of the Bill, as tinder those of the Federal
Act, enterprising canvassers mafy go round
and obtain applications for absent votes
ad lib., and afterwards go round and get
the persons to vote. Thought the hero of
a few electoral battles, I can conscien-
tiously affirm that I have known of bat few
cases of abuse. Undoubtedly thousands of
persons are disfranchised uinder the Fed-
eral system, and undoubtedly thousands of
persons will he disfranchised uinder the
system here proposed]. In the .3,500-farms
area there are farmers 50 and 60 miles
from a polling place; but in the interval
between nomination and polling day those
Farmers will have been in and oat of vari-
ous, entres, and so there wonld be no bar
tu their voting. The same remarks apply
to voters along the Esperance Railway.

H-on. T. MNNOORE: I have known Air. Cor-
niell. for a quarter of a century, but never
before have I known him to pat uip such
a weak argument as he has put uip this
evening. In the past postal vote officers
have carried out their duties well. Those
of our farmers who have been postal vote
officers for years are now to be told that
they do not know the job. Its there some-
thing wrong with farming? Is the objec-
tion that farmers are down and out to-dany?
They may be rich again. Mr. Holmes said
that the abuses of the last few years, have
oceurred because of an alteration in the
men appointed as postal vote ofl-
cers. I htold that there arc honest
men in all trades and callings. It wil
be a sad- thing- if this Chamber delares
that a certain class are not likely to be
honest as postal vote officers and] that there-
fore postal vote officers mnust be selected
from other classes. In that regard, if we
start along this line we shall have to go
right on. T repeat that there is character
amongrst the whole of our people. I do hope
that this proposal will be dropped, for other-
wise we shall be a laughing stock when we
go out aamongst the people of the country.

Hon. A. THOMSON : NYo doubt Mr.
C',ornell's object, is a good one, but I am
afraid the result of this provision would he
prejudicial to quite a1 large portion of the
outback areas of the State.
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on. J. M1. 1ackarlane: And ini the
metropolitan area as wvell.

Hon, A. THOMSON: I have in mind
places miany ifles fromi a railway. If you
wecre to ask the department to appoint a
justice of the peace to any one of those
localities, you would be laug-hed at. In mnany
parts of mny province, unless the Electoral
Departmecnt prepared to provide a greater
number of polling booths than they have
provided in the past, hundreds of elec-
tors will he disfranchised. The postal votes
are for the benefit of people seven miles
from a polling booth. Many electors in the,
outback parts of my province have not seen
a polling booth for years, and I cannot
visualise their coining in to vote unless some-
one goes out and brings them in. I aml
afraid this provision wvill mecan that hun-
dreds of people in country districts wvill not
have anl opportunity to vote. If it be in-
tended to retain the old postal voting sys-
tein, let us embody the whole of its, provi-
sionis.

Progress reported.

iHoase adjourned (it 9.51 pIm.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.301
p.m. and read prayers.

"HANSARD" REPORTS.
MR. SPEAKER [4.32]: I desire to make

a statement in regard to a qluestion whlich
arose yesterday evening. During the dis-

eussioli onl the Edlication Estimates last
night, I understand that the member for
Williamns-Narrogin (Mrx Doncy) stated that
lie had been incorrectly reported by "Rau-
sard" in being represented as having said
that Ile could name a hundred smaller schools
that were urgently needed in the fanning
areas. I hanve here the recporter's transcript,
in which the passage is clearly typed, as
f ollows:-

I question whether it [a. school at East
Perth I was as urgently nteeded as I dare say
a -re a, hundred smaller schiools I could name in
the farming areas.

That is as the hon. mnember's speech ap-
pears in "Hansard" of the 14th August, page
217. The same page of the transcript bears
a couple of slight alterations elsewhere in
the hon. member's own handwriting; so evi-
dently the hon. member not only made the
statement, hut passed it as correct when he
perused the typescript. I have also seen the
shorthand note and the "hundred" is re-
corded plainly in figures. The "West Aus-
tralian" of tile 15th August reported the
passage thus--

Ho ,. ... thought the money was more
urgently needed for 100 smaller schools he
conid namne in farming areas.

As Chairman of the Printing, Committee,
which conitrolsi "Hansard," I thought it only
fair- to state these facts to the House to show
that the reporter in this instance was not at
fault.

MR. DONEY (Williams - Narrogin)
r4.35] : Ain I permitted to make a reply,

M[r. Speaker?
The Premier: Yes. Apologise.
Mr. DON\EY: I must express my stir-

p~rise that this matter should have been
deemed of sufficient importance to be
brought up; but I have to defer to your de-
cision, Mr. Speaker, onl that point. Perhaps,
despite holding that opinion, I may say I
appreciate the jealousy of the "Hansard"
staff, or of the particular mnember of the
staff making complaint, for the undoubtedly
fine reputation the staff have achieved for
themselves in the miatter of correctness of
the reports which they put up. I think, too,
th-at I will be the vcry first to concede that
not only do they report the words of hon.
mnemliers, but that they also contrive to pre-
serve the sentiments which hion. members
desire to convey. I am 4iupposed to have
said "one hundred," whereas in an explana-


